
STKA City and Borough of Sitka
100 Lincoln Street • Sitka, Alaska 99835

From:

Date:

MEMORANDUM

Mayor Hunter and Assembly Members
Phillip Messina, Interim Municipal Administrator

Jay Sweeney. Chief Finance and Administrative Officer

Michael Harmon, Public Works Director
Stan Eliason. Harbormaster

August 15. 2017

Subject: Supplemental Budget Appropriation to Repair O'Connell Lightering Facility

Background

A recent inspection of the O'Connell Lightering Facility was completed after CBS staff observed
several piling had shifted out of plumb after a storm event. Through that inspection, it was
determined that the facility is not able to safely accommodate yachts and large vessels over 40 feet
in length. The piling can be replaced and socketed into the rock to a greater depth to accommodate
larger vessels; however, the cost of the repairs depends on whether a repair barge needs to
mobilized, and, whether such repairs are in the best economic interest of the Municipality.
Administration is requesting a supplemental appropriation from the Harbor Fund to repair the facility
even though not all pertinent information is available to conduct an economic analysis of the facility.

Analysis

1. CBS Harbor Staff observed several piling had shifted out of plumb after a storm event.

2. A subsequent inspection of the O'Connell Lightering Facility was completed which
determined that the facility cannot safely moor yachts and larger commercial vessels.

3. The piling can be replaced and socketed into the rock to a greater depth to accommodate
larger vessels; however, the cost is dependent on whether or not a repair barge must be
mobilized. A repair barge will be mobilized this fall to construct the GRIP dock; if that barge is
also used to repair the O'Connell facility, the cost of repair is estimated to be $270,000. If a
barge must be separately summoned at a different time, the cost of repair is estimated at
$384,000 (barge mobilization costs are estimated to be $114,000).
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